Rental Cost and Inventory Information

CO-WORK SPACE
(including Creative Corner, Bar, Upstairs and Kitchen Access)

Cost
$250/hour

Inventory List

- 23 – 2’x6’ Classroom Style Tables (9 Upstairs and 14 Downstairs)
- 4 – 6 ft x 30” Folding Tables
- 125 Large Black Plastic 18”x18” chairs
- 4 Large 8’x30” Wood Tables
- 10 Stools (wood and adjustable height)
- 4 – 36” Round Short Tables
- 1 – 15’x8’x12” Black Wood Stage – Main Floor of Co-Work Space
- 1 – Arkansas Regional Innovation Podium
- A/V and Sound – Desk located on Main Floor of Co-Work Space
  - 1 large 20’x10’ Screen and Projector (in-house, built in) – Main Floor of Co-Work Space
  - 2 - Wireless microphones (plus one mic stand, as needed)
- 12 Floor Easels (6 wood and 8 Black metal)
- 2 Small Coolers and 1 Large Blue Cooler (kitchen)
- Large Games (checkers and tic tac toe)(upon request)

STEAM LAB

Cost
$50/hour

Inventory List

- 9 – 2’x6’ Classroom Style Tables
- 30 Large Black Plastic 18"x18” chairs
ART GALLERY

Cost

$100/hour

Inventory List

- 4 Large 8’x30” Wood Tables
- 8 Stools (wood and plastic and adjustable height)
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